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Abstract: Vegetation productivity trends for the Arctic tundra are updated for the
1982–2011 period and examined in the context of land surface temperatures and coastal
sea ice. Understanding mechanistic links between vegetation and climate parameters
contributes to model advancements that are necessary for improving climate projections.
This study employs remote sensing data: Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies
(GIMMS) Maximum Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (MaxNDVI), Special
Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) sea-ice concentrations, and Advanced Very High
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Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) radiometric surface temperatures. Spring sea ice is
declining everywhere except in the Bering Sea, while summer open water area is
increasing throughout the Arctic. Summer Warmth Index (SWI—sum of degree months
above freezing) trends from 1982 to 2011 are positive around Beringia but are negative
over Eurasia from the Barents to the Laptev Seas and in parts of northern Canada. Eastern
North America continues to show increased summer warmth and a corresponding steady
increase in MaxNDVI. Positive MaxNDVI trends from 1982 to 2011 are generally weaker
compared to trends from 1982–2008. So to better understand the changing trends, break
points in the time series were quantified using the Breakfit algorithm. The most notable
break points identify declines in SWI since 2003 in Eurasia and 1998 in Western North
America. The Time Integrated NDVI (TI-NDVI, sum of the biweekly growing season
values of MaxNDVI) has declined since 2005 in Eurasia, consistent with SWI declines.
Summer (June–August) sea level pressure (slp) averages from 1999–2011 were compared
to those from 1982–1998 to reveal higher slp over Greenland and the western Arctic and
generally lower pressure over the continental Arctic in the recent period. This suggests that
the large-scale circulation is likely a key contributor to the cooler temperatures over
Eurasia through increased summer cloud cover and warming in Eastern North America
from more cloud-free skies.
Keywords: AVHRR NDVI3g; tundra vegetation; climate variability; sea ice; Arctic

1. Background and Rationale
The remotely sensed Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) documents that arctic
tundra vegetation greenness has overall increased [1–8] during the satellite record and is linked to
increased vegetation productivity as measured by above-ground biomass [9–12]. This pan-Arctic
tundra vegetation greening is associated with increases in summer warmth [2,10] that are, in large-part,
driven by summer sea-ice retreat along arctic coasts based on observational [13–16] and modeling
studies [17–19]. Impacts of sea-ice decline on tundra vegetation productivity have been shown to
weaken with distance from the coast in Eurasia [16] and to increase tundra-fire frequency in northern
Alaska [20]. Since 80% of arctic tundra is within 100-km of the coast, the link between this coastal
vegetation biome and sea ice is not unexpected [21].
The more regional view reveals large heterogeneity in NDVI and land-surface warming trends,
similar to the regional manifestations of anthropogenic climate change. Most tundra vegetation is
summer-temperature limited so summer warming will generally enhance productivity, however, other
local factors are also important such as glacial history [22], winter temperatures, snow cover,
precipitation, soil moisture [23], and land-use history [24,25]. These factors are very important for
understanding the very heterogeneous signals that are coming from global assessments of plot-scale
response to experimental warming [23].
Ground-based studies support remote sensing NDVI trends, by documenting increased tundra
biomass [23,26,27] and enhanced shrub cover, particularly in riparian areas [28–32]. Field data from
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the North American Arctic Transect (NAAT) and Eurasian Arctic Transect (EAT) were examined in
conjunction with remotely sensed NDVI data by Raynolds et al. [11]. They showed that the amount of
aboveground biomass in the Arctic is correlated with remotely sensed NDVI, and more importantly the
relationship is similar for both transects, despite having substantially different mean biomass values.
It is important to understand how arctic vegetation is changing because of subsequent implications
for the global carbon budget, surface energy budget and large-scale climate. The arctic tundra is
currently considered a carbon sink though that could change as warming air temperatures due to
declining sea ice induce the thawing of frozen soils and carbon release [33]. Zhang et al. [34] imposed
arctic-vegetation greening (reduced albedo) in a general circulation model (GCM) north of 60°N and
the model response included surface warming, reduced atmospheric stability and enhanced convection.
In another GCM study, the response to imposed arctic-vegetation greening showed a warming of the
tundra surface through albedo reductions and a large-scale atmospheric response favoring the negative
phase of the Arctic Oscillation (high sea level pressure in the Arctic and lower pressure in the
midlatitudes) [35]. An anomalously high sea level pressure over the Arctic can decrease sea-ice area
through Ekman transport as shown in an observational study of Ogi et al. [36], suggesting a greening
of the Arctic could further reduce sea-ice cover through a positive feedback. Climate mechanisms of
how tundra vegetation changes influence the carbon budget and the atmosphere-ocean circulations are
important to elucidate and include in GCMs, in order to better anticipate future climate states.
Recent updates to our past work suggest that the warming and greening trends over pan-Arctic
tundra have slowed down [37], and in this paper we document the changing trends of the GIMMS
NDVI3g over arctic tundra. Additionally, we examine the trends in the context of large-scale climate
anomalies and longer-term variability in the Arctic.
2. Study Objectives and Area
The study will first present an update of our previous analysis from Bhatt et al. [14] on the
pan-Arctic scale and then discuss differences between North America and Eurasia in the context of
climate variability. More specifically, this study will address the following questions:
 What are the current (1982–2011) pan-Arctic tundra vegetation trends and those of their associated
climate parameters? How do these trends compare to those over the 1982–2008 period? How do
these trends compare to those based on new sensor data over the 2000–2011 period?
 What is the regional characterization of these trends? How different are MaxNDVI changes in
North America and Eurasia [5,38]? Are there distinct break points in the time series of SWI,
MaxNDVI, and TI-NDVI? How do these trends and variations compare to the larger spatial and
longer time scale climate? Could large-scale climate variability impact arctic air temperatures
in summer?
This study will focus on the non-alpine tundra of the Arctic (Figure 1). The Arctic tundra zone is
defined according to the Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map [21], with a southern boundary
delineated by the arctic tree line. The arctic zone is subdivided into bioclimate subzones [21] based on
the available summer warmth and dominant vegetation, with Subzone A being the coolest and E being
the warmest. The tundra is a maritime biome that is kept cool by the presence of coastal sea ice during
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at least part of growing season. Approximately 80% of arctic tundra with elevations less than 300 m is
within 100-km of the coastline. Sea ice is closely linked to the available summer warmth and ice area
(greater than 50% concentration) at the beginning of May (light blue color over ocean in Figure 1) is
reduced by the end of the growing season in late August (white color over ocean in Figure 1). Even in
late August Subzone A and much of Subzone B are in close proximity of the cooling effects of sea ice.
The starting point of this paper will be a pan-Arctic analysis and will be followed by an analysis of
regional variability in Eurasia, Western North America and Eastern North America. The final results
section will examine climate data from station measurements and reanalysis in the context of the
remote-sensing results.
Figure 1. This map identifies oceanic and terrestrial regions (solid grey lines) of the Arctic
used in the analysis. Colors over land identify the bioclimate subzones A–E of the
Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map (CAVM) of Walker et al. [21]. The climatological
(1982–2012 average) sea-ice edge indicating values at the 50% concentration level and
higher are shown in light green for early May and white for late August. Regional time
series are constructed for Western North America (E. Bering, E. Chukchi, Beaufort,
S. Canadian Archipelago Straits, Foxe Basin, and Hudson Bay), Eastern North America
(N. Canadian Archipelago Straits, Baffin Bay, Hudson Strait, Davis Strait, Denmark Strait,
and Greenland), and Eurasia (N. Barents, S. Barents, W. Kara, E. Kara, Laptev,
E. Siberian, W. Chukchi, W. Bering). A red star identifies Eastern North America regions.
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3. Approach and Methods
3.1. Remote Sensing Data
Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) sea-ice concentrations [39] and Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) radiometric surface temperature are investigated over the 1982–2011
period. The term sea-ice concentration is used in this publication to describe sea-ice area in units of
percent area covered. The remotely-sensed surface temperature data have been corrected through
effective cloud-masking techniques and calibration through the utilization of in situ surface-temperature
data. Surface temperatures from the Surface Heat Budget in the Arctic (SHEBA) experiment conducted
in the central Arctic from October 1997 through September 1998 and 2-m air temperatures from
meteorological stations were used to calibrate the AVHRR data. Details of this procedure can be found
in Comiso et al. [40]. The Summer Warmth Index (SWI) was calculated as the sum of average May to
September monthly surface temperatures above freezing at each pixel and is in units of °C months.
Remotely-sensed 8-km resolution NASA GIMMS (Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping
Studies) [41] bi-weekly maximum NDVI data from 1982 to 2011 are derived from AVHRR sensors
that were flown on NOAA-7 through NOAA-18 satellites. The NDVI3g product corrected
discontinuities in the GIMMS NDVI north of 72°N and permitted the first comprehensive analysis of
NDVI trends in the High Arctic [14]. The new GIMMS3g data set uses Sea-viewing Wide Field-ofview Sensor (SeaWIFS) for calibrating between sensors. The old GIMMS series used Systeme Pour
I’Observation de la Terre (SPOT) data, which only had coverage to 72°N and created an artificial
discontinuity at that latitude. The AVHRR time series was compared with Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data, which samples narrower bands of wavelengths. Compared
to AVHRR, MODIS NDVI is based on spectral bands that are specifically designed for vegetation
monitoring and include state-of-the-art navigation, atmospheric correction, reduced geometric
distortions and improved radiometric sensitivity [42]. The AHVRR data for the period of overlapping
coverage show the same trends and variability as the MODIS data, validating the accuracy and
consistency of the AVHRR time series. This study used approximately 12-km resolution NDVI data to
more closely match the grids used for sea ice and surface temperature in this study. The maximum
NDVI (MaxNDVI) is the highest summer NDVI value, representing peak vegetation photosynthetic
capacity, and serves as an indicator of tundra biomass [9,10]. The time-integrated NDVI (TI-NDVI) is
the sum of biweekly values above 0.05 from May to September. TI-NDVI incorporates the length of the
growing season and phenological variations and better represents gross primary production than
MaxNDVI [43]. The TI-NDVI is better correlated with climate parameters since both are integrated
measures of climate and vegetation, respectively during the growing season [14].
3.2. Analysis Methods
The Arctic Ocean was divided into sub-regions (Figure 1) modified from the Arctic Atlas of
Treshnikov [44], and the adjacent land divisions approximately follow the floristic provinces of the
Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map [21]. These subdivisions have been further divided since
Bhatt et al. [14] to better reflect regional variations. For example, the Canadian Archipelago and the
Barents Sea have been divided into northern and southern sub-regions to reduce the heterogeneity
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within these regions. For simplicity, both land and adjacent ocean areas will be identified by the name
of the corresponding sea in this paper. The analysis employs time series averaged over oceanic regions
within 100-km of the arctic coastline and over the full tundra domains identified in Figure 1. Time
series of summer open water (OW), SWI, MaxNDVI and TI-NDVI were constructed by averaging
over regions to construct Western North America (E. Bering, E. Chukchi, Beaufort, S. Canadian
Archipelago Straits, Foxe Basin, and Hudson Bay), Eastern North America (N. Canadian Archipelago
Straits, Baffin Bay, Hudson Strait, Davis Strait, Denmark Strait, and Greenland), and Eurasia
(N. Barents, S. Barents, W. Kara, E. Kara, Laptev, E. Siberian, W. Chukchi, W. Bering). The
justification for dividing North America is provided in the results section.
The timing of the mean 50% ice concentration was most strongly correlated with SWI in the
following summer and displayed high variability, so it was chosen as the base period for analysing the
sea-ice data in the context of tundra vegetation. Sea-ice time series were constructed using ice
concentration data averaged over a three-week period centered on the week when mean concentrations
were 50%, the timing of which varies regionally. Open water (OW) is constructed by summing up the
weekly May through August open-water percentage (units are % open water area within a pixel) and
then dividing by the number of weeks to produce an average weekly OW amount for the summer. OW
was calculated for May–June and July–August (not shown), and these values display very similar
variations to the May–August OW and spring sea-ice time series.
The least squares fit method was used to determine the trends of sea ice, open water, MaxNDVI,
TI-NDVI and SWI in the spatial presentation (Figures 2 and 3). Time series trends and associated
break points (timing of trends change) are quantified using a parametric, nonlinear regression
technique called “breakfit regression” developed by Mudelsee [45,46]. This model is a continuous
function consisting of two linear parts that are joined at the break point. The break model is fitted to
data using a weighted least-squares method with a brute-force search for the break point. Statistical
uncertainties of the trend and break point are evaluated in this study using 2000 block bootstrap
simulations, which preserves the distribution and serial dependence of the data over the length of a
block. A measure of robust standard error is provided with the break-point calculations. Details of the
methodology can be found in Mudelsee [45].
Correlations are calculated on linearly detrended time series among OW, TI-NDVI, and SWI over
the full tundra domain and a 100-km coastal zone over the ocean for OW. Correlations between
indices constructed for the 50-km land and ocean areas (not shown) are generally stronger than those
for full tundra and 100-km ocean domain. This is expected since the dominance of ocean and land
coupling is limited to a fairly narrow coastal region [16]. The statistical significance of trends was
assessed using a two-tailed t-test at the 5 and 10 percent levels.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Pan-Arctic Trends
Updating our previous analysis [14,47] with the addition of three more years of data results in a
noticeable impact on arctic trends of sea ice, SWI and the GIMMS NDVI3g (Figures 2 and 3). Figure 2
displays the trends in spring sea-ice concentration, SWI, summer open water, and MaxNDVI for the
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1982–2011 period, while Figure 3 is the difference between the trends in Figure 2 and those for the
period 1982–2008.
Figure 2. Magnitude trends (1982–2011) for (a) spring sea-ice concentration (%)
(as represented by trends from the climatological 50% sea-ice concentration level) and
land-surface summer warmth index (SWI) (°C month), (b) summer (May–August) open
water area (%) and annual MaxNDVI (unitless). Trends were calculated using a least
squares fit (regression) at each pixel. The SWI is the annual sum of the monthly
mean temperatures > 0 °C, derived from AVHRR thermal channels 3 (3.5–3.9 μm),
4 (10.3–11.3 μm) and 5 (11.5–12.5 μm). The total trend magnitude (regression times
30 years) over the 1982–2011 period is presented.

Spring sea-ice concentrations have continued to decline throughout the Arctic, especially in the
Barents-Kara Seas, Baffin Bay and Beaufort-Chukchi Seas (Figure 2a) but have increased in the
Bering Sea (Figure 3a). Sea ice has expanded in the Bering Sea due to a persistent anomalous northerly
atmospheric circulation during recent winters [48], which advects ice farther south and enhances ice
production. Both in situ and surface temperatures from AVHRR in the Bering Sea region have been
showing a cooling trend over the last decade (see Figure 10g from Comiso 2012 [49]) as well as in
winter (see Figures 6.2 and 6.3 from Comiso 2010 [50]). Both cooler temperatures and northerly winds
are consistent with enhanced ice growth in the Bering Sea and a positive trend in ice extent. Figure 3a
suggests the presence of spring sea ice is lengthening at its southern reaches but it is decreasing in the
Arctic in recent years.
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Figure 3. This figure displays the change in trend using the latest data set at each pixel
defined as 1982–2011 minus the 1982–2008 trend value. Panel (a) contains spring sea-ice
concentration and summer warmth index, while panel (b) contains summer open water and
MaxNDVI. Trends were calculated using a least squares fit (regression) at each pixel.

Summer open water (OW) has increased throughout the Arctic (Figure 2b) and while it displays
similar variability with spring sea-ice concentrations (not shown), it provides an integrated view of the
ocean during the growing season. Large increases of OW are evident throughout the Arctic except in
the Bering and Greenland Seas. The open water is reduced in the Bering due to the longer presence of
sea ice into the growing season and sea ice transport out of the Arctic ensures the presence of sea ice in
the Greenland Sea in summer. The trend differences shown in Figure 3b indicate a reduced positive
trend of open water along Greenland, and offshore areas of the Beaufort and E. Siberian Sea. This is
most likely associated with the presence of increasing amounts of mobile broken sea ice during
summer. Weakened positive trends in open water in the E. Bering and Hudson Bay area are associated
with reduced OW in spring. The positive trends of open water are strengthening in the Barents, Kara,
and Laptev Seas. The OW trend is also becoming more positive along the Beaufort coast of
northern Canada.
SWI trends have changed notably (compared with Figure 3b, [14]) over the Kara Sea and Canadian
mainland tundra, where there is strong cooling in the latest analysis (Figure 2a). These differences are
in part due to enhanced 2005–2008 (and later) temperature data, which were reprocessed for optimal
accuracy, using data from NOAA-18/AVHRR as the baseline. Land-surface temperature data trends
constructed for the 1982–2008 period using the updated AVHRR land-surface temperature data display
stronger cooling over Eurasia (Appendix Figure A1a) than Bhatt et al. [14]. Surface air-temperature
trends at meteorological stations (Appendix Figure A1b) display cooling in the Kara and Beaufort
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regions and compare qualitatively with the updated AVHRR trends though the trends tend to be more
positive. The trend-difference plot for SWI (Figure 3b) indicates that trends are reduced (less positive
or more negative) throughout the Arctic except for the Taimyr Peninsula (98°E longitude along the
Laptev Sea), northern Canadian Archipelago, and Baffin Island (large island centered at 69°N, 72°W).
Maximum-NDVI (MaxNDVI) trends signs have not changed with the inclusion of three additional
years and still show declines in the West Kara region and southwest Alaska (Figure 2b). However, the
1982–2011 trends are less positive than the 1982–2008 trends (Figure 3b) over most of Eurasia,
Alaska, southwest Greenland, and northern Canadian Archipelago. The trends are more positive over
the southern Canadian and southern Alaskan tundra and along the Laptev Sea. The NDVI3g used in
Bhatt et al. 2010 is an earlier version of the current version of NDVI3g data, so trend differences may
arise from both three additional years of data and data reprocessing. The most striking difference from
Bhatt et al. [14] is the NDVI decline in the high Canadian Arctic, which displayed strong positive
trends in the previous analysis. The time integrated NDVI (TI-NDVI) trends over the 1982–2011
period are similar to those of MaxNDVI but have more pixels with negative trends over the Yamal
(70°E longitude along the W. Kara Sea) and Taimyr Peninsulas. The TI-NDVI (not shown) is
declining over the Seward Peninsula (E. Bering region), while MaxNDVI trends tend to be positive.
The TI-NDVI presents an integrated measure of vegetation productivity and the longer presence of sea
ice in spring may delay greenup and contribute to reduced TI-NDVI, while having little impact on
MaxNDVI. TI-NDVI trends were positive throughout the Arctic in Bhatt et al. [14] with the exception
of E. Bering and W. Chukchi (see their Figure 3d). TI-NDVI trends over the 1982–2011 period are
generally positive except over E. Bering, W. Chukchi, and some pixels in the Kara Sea regions. A
possible explanation of reduced TI-NDVI in the Barents and Kara Sea regions is related to enhanced
snowfall resulting from increased storm penetration into this region [51–53]. Our analysis of GlobSnow,
a data set supported by the European Space Agency and constructed by assimilating various in situ
snow data, reanalysis products, and satellite data, suggests more snow water equivalent (SWE) during
spring and fall in the E. Kara but not in the other regions. A recent paper by Brown and Derksen [54]
suggests enhanced fall SWE is not consistent with temperature warming trends. Therefore, the
potential snow mechanism has been elusive to substantiate and will require more research.
The updated analysis from 1982 to 2011 when compared with trends over the 1982–2008 period
show striking differences as a reduction of positive SWI trends and a general weakening of the positive
NDVI trends. SWI variations are quite large over the arctic tundra, and some of these fluctuations may
be attributable to intrinsic climate variability in the Arctic, which can be quite large [55]. But as the sea
ice declines and more open water is present, other processes may come into play that change the
climate. Liu et al. [56] used satellite observations of sea ice and cloud cover for 2000–2012 and found
that a 1% decrease in sea-ice concentration leads to a 0.36%–0.47% increase in cloud cover over the
Arctic Ocean. Increased cloud cover during the summer acts to reduce surface temperatures. One
possible interpretation is that sea ice is the initial trigger of the land-surface warming and once the
open water area occurs more regularly, other climate feedbacks begin to operate that act to dampen the
warming (e.g., Eurasia). There may be local climate feedbacks such as the strengthening of the sea
breeze circulation on the Alaskan North Slope or large-scale feedbacks due to changes in the
equator-to-pole temperature gradient. Earlier open water may cause increased cloudiness, or increased
winter snowfall may increase standing water, both of which would slow down warming and NDVI
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increase. This idea is consistent with noted large positive warming and greening trends found in North
America in the vicinity of Greenland, where the oldest, thickest ice is only recently melting in large
amounts. These potential mechanisms require further research.
4.2. Regional Trends and Variability
Regional trends and correlations of open water, SWI, MaxNDVI and TI-NDVI viewed together for
each region provide one method for categorizing regions that display similar patterns (Figure 4).
Linearly detrended correlations are shown in Table 1 of OW with SWI, SWI with TI-NDVI, and OW
with TI-NDVI. Stronger correlations are found between summer warmth and open water with
TI-NDVI than MaxNDVI since these parameters are integrated over the growing season. Correlations
quantify how well two time series vary together and are a separate measure from the trend in this case,
since the data have been linearly detrended. In general, the trends and correlations are consistent with
each other [14]. In other words, when SWI trends are positive so are TI-NDVI and OW trends, and
these variables are all positively correlated with each other.
The regions where trends of open water, SWI, MaxNDVI and TI-NDVI are all increasing include
E. Chukchi, Beaufort, S. Canadian Archipelago, Foxe Basin, Davis Strait, Hudson Bay, Hudson Strait,
Baffin Bay, Greenland Sea, Denmark Strait, E. Siberian Sea, and W. Bering. In these regions, the
straightforward explanation is that summer open water, summer warmth, MaxNDVI, and TI-NDVI all
have increased together, though in varying amounts and in all but a few cases are positively correlated
(Table 1). The physical explanation is that the decline of sea ice leads to warming over the tundra, and
increased vegetation productivity.
Figure 4. Regional trends shown as a percent change from 1982 to 2011 (calculated using
the least squares fit method) for (a) summer open water (percent), (b) land summer warmth
index (SWI) (°C month), (c) MaxNDVI (unitless), and (d) Time-Integrated NDVI
(unitless). The ocean domain (sea ice) is the 100-km coastal zone and the land domain
(SWI, MaxNDVI, and TI-NDVI) is the full tundra as defined by the CAVM [19] and
regions indicated in Figure 1. Colored (Grey) stars indicate trend significance at the 95%
(90%) level or greater.

(a) Open Water, 100-km

(b) SWI, full tundra
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(c) MaxNDVI, full tundra

(d) TI-NDVI, full tundra

Table 1. Linearly detrended correlations among sea ice, SWI, open water (OW), TI-NDVI
and MaxNDVI over 100-km ocean domain for sea ice and full tundra domain for SWI and
NDVI. Bold (Italic) numbers are significant at the 95% (90%) or greater level based on
Student’s t-test.
Domain

OW & SWI

SWI & TI-NDVI

OW & TI-NDVI

N. Hemisphere

0.05

0.54

0.31

N. America

0.32

0.52

0.46

Eurasia

0.19

0.71

0.12

E. Bering

0.40

0.62

0.60

E. Chukchi

0.23

0.45

0.33

Beaufort

0.23

0.06

−0.20

S. Can. Archipelago

0.60

0.62

0.44

N. Can. Archipelago

0.51

0.35

0.47

Foxe Basin

0.36

0.80

0.33

Davis Strait

0.17

0.44

0.36

Hudson Bay

0.49

0.51

0.61

Hudson Strait

0.05

0.47

0.26

Baffin Bay

0.41

0.38

0.40

Greenland Sea

0.39

0.46

0.46

Denmark Strait

0.65

0.51

0.31

S. Barents

0.22

0.45

0.24

N. Barents

0.01

0.61

−0.25

W. Kara

0.28

0.62

0.06

E. Kara

0.11

0.71

0.07

Laptev

0.58

0.63

0.31

E. Siberian

0.51

0.73

0.57

W. Bering

−0.21

0.41

0.08

W. Chukchi

0.32

0.65

0.39
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The S. Barents, W. Kara, E. Kara, and Laptev form a similar pattern group with increased summer
open water but SWI declines and increases of MaxNDVI and TI-NDVI. The exception is that
MaxNDVI is weakly decreasing in the S. Barents. This group of regions are close in proximity and
the declines in SWI are consistent with large-scale cooling over the Eurasian continent in this sector
(90°E–100°E) that has been noted in AVHRR surface temperature trends (See Figure 1b,c of Comiso
2006) [57]. The cooling over Eurasia is most likely driven by the large-scale climate as opposed to
local ice-ocean-atmosphere-land processes. A recent study suggests that the large-scale cooling over
Eurasia is associated with increased cloudiness [58]. Correlations between SWI and TI-NDVI are large
and significant for all four regions. With the exception of the Laptev Sea, the correlations between OW
and SWI are weaker than the average regional correlations (0.34), consistent with the notion that
variance in summer warmth is explained by factors other than OW when compared to other regions.
The E. Bering, W. Chukchi, and Northern Canadian Archipelago form a group where summer open
water and SWI are increasing while MaxNDVI and TI-NDVI are declining. Correlations between SWI
and TI-NDVI are positive and significant at the 90% level or greater, so more warmth favors higher
TI-NDVI. This suggests that some other factors are impacting the vegetation productivity. Bieniek
(2012) [59] explored processes that could impact NDVI declines in E. Bering such as reductions in
summer moisture, snowfall reductions, reduced water availability due to draining of surface water
from thawing permafrost and insect infestation, however due to various data constraints a clear answer
has not emerged. We conclude that factors other than temperature are leading to reductions in
MaxNDVI and TI-NDVI in these regions.
The N. Barents has a unique trend pattern of increases in OW, SWI and MaxNDVI and declines in
TI-NDVI. SWI and TI-NDVI have a correlation of 0.61 (95% level significance) while OW and SWI
are not correlated. OW and TI-NDVI are actually weakly negatively correlated. This suggests that as
open water increases the TI-NDVI will decline. Open water in this relatively warm oceanic area would
be consistent with enhanced storminess and increased snowfall during spring or fall that could reduce
TI-NDVI. Snow cover simulations from several reanalysis-driven snow cover reconstructions suggest
increasing trends in annual maximum snow accumulation on Svalbard and Franz Josef Land over the
past 30 years [60] which is consistent with observed increases in cold season precipitation over the
Barents Sea sector of the Arctic and increases in winter snow depths over northern Eurasia [61].
The regions in North America in Figure 4 that display SWI increases of more than 20% percent
include North Canada Archipelago, Davis Strait, Hudson Strait, Baffin Bay, Greenland, and Denmark
Strait. These areas are also ones that currently do not display some period of a cooling trend during
summer [62]. Due to the distinctly different temperature trends in this region, North America has been
split into two regions (Western and Eastern North America) and time series are displayed along with
those of Eurasia in the next section to quantify trend changes over time.
4.3. Regional Trend Changes
Open water in the 100-km coastal zone has increased in all three regions, but the most in Eurasia
during 1982–2011 (Figure 5a). In Eastern North America, open water has steadily increased and does
not display a break point, or a change in trend. The break-fit analysis determined a break close to the
time-series starting point (1985) that had a large uncertainty (10 years), so it is reasonable to conclude
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that the likelihood of a break in this time series is low. In Western North America, the increasing trend
slowed down after the middle of the 1990s, while in Eurasia the positive trend accelerated after the
middle of the 2000s. The increase of ice-free areas near the Eurasian coast has been noted in an
observational study particularly in the E. Siberian and Laptev Seas [63]. By definition, summer open
water increase is expected to slow down since at some point all of the ice may be gone during the May
to August period within 100-km of the coasts. But that point has not been reached yet and the time
series has values between 40% and 70%.
Summer warmth (SWI) has increased overall for the Arctic over the 1982–2011 period but displays
notably different trends in the three regions (Figure 5b). It has steadily increased in Eastern North
America with a very small chance of any breaks in the trend. In Western North America, the SWI has
increased until the late 1990s and has declined since, which coincides with a slowing down of the rate
of open water increase. The Eurasian region displays warming until the middle of the 2000s and SWI
has been declining since, which corresponds to an increasing rate in OW. If OW and SWI are
intimately tied then different processes are occurring in Eurasia and Western North America.
Observations have noted that warming both globally and in the Arctic has stalled during the last
decade [64,65], which is consistent with our regional trends.
The MaxNDVI is increasing in all of the regions and without notable break points in Eurasia and
Eastern North America, but Western North America shows an accelerated increase since the break
point that occurred in the middle of the 2000s (Figure 6a). This increase over Western North America
in MaxNDVI can be primarily attributed to the Beaufort region, and less so to the E. Chukchi and
Hudson Bay (not shown). The TI-NDVI displays overall positive trends with the exception of a break
in 2005 for Eurasia after which the trends are negative (Figure 6b).
The MaxNDVI increase over Western North America shows up as a significant break point in the
time series and was large enough to warrant further examination. Pinzon [66] found that the jump over
North America is indeed an artifact due to the inclusion of very low values in NOAA14 at the end of
September to the beginning of October that affected the calibration parameters for NOAA7–NOAA14.
The low values were not filtered since they satisfied the 95% confidence levels. The calibration has
been revised and tested with success with a new procedure to better identify potential bad pixels and
the subsequent version of NDVI3g will not have these artifacts.
Comparison of our analysis with NDVI from shorter records such as MODIS suggests that the
vegetation productivity has continued to increase over the last decade. Over the western Eurasian
Arctic, Dutrieux et al. [16] find an increasing TI-NDVI trend for the 2000–2011 period using the
MODIS NDVI. In a global study that compares MODIS and GIMMS NDVI3g trends, MODIS
contains more positive NDVI trends compared to NDVI3g over the 2000–2010 period in the North
American and Eurasian Arctic [67]. Evidence of increasing MODIS NDVI tundra trends suggests that
the detected break points in the time series of MaxNDVI for Eastern North America and TI-NDVI for
Eurasia may be in part related to the known NDVI3g processing issue. In a paper that examined break
point methodology applied to the NDVI3g in Alaska, Forkel et al. [68] suggested caution since
erroneous break points may lead to incorrect conclusions but found that these methods offer good
potential to detect trend changes and possible disturbances in the NDVI time series.

Remote Sens. 2013, 5
Figure 5. (a) Open water (average weekly percent) and (b) summer warmth index
(°C month) time series for Eurasia (Orange), Western North America (red) and Eastern
North America (blue). Trend lines with break points and their associated error are
identified for each time series along with the slopes before (top left corner) and after the
break points (bottom left corner). Noteworthy break points are identified by a bold star
based on the methodology of Mudelsee [45,46].
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Figure 6. (a) Maximum NDVI (unitless) and (b) Time Integrated NDVI (unitless) time
series for Eurasia (Orange), Western North America (red) and Eastern North America
(blue). Trend lines with break points and their associated error are identified for each
time series along with the slopes before (top left corner) and after the break points (bottom
left corner). Noteworthy break points are identified by a bold star based on the
methodology of Mudelsee [45,46].
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4.4. Consequences of Large-Scale and Long-Term Climate Variability for Tundra Vegetation
The Arctic is characterized by large-scale climate variability on interannual to multi-decadal time
scales that can impact the biosphere [55], so trends over relatively short record lengths should be
attributed with caution. In fact, short-term greening and browning trends have been linked to
large-scale climate variations, such as El Niño or volcanic eruptions, in a global [69] and an Alaska [2]
NDVI study. The influence of the large-scale climate on the Arctic is well known during winter when
large transports of heat from the equatorial regions to the high latitudes are maximized coinciding with
the strongest equator-to-pole temperature gradients to attain a global energy balance. The amplified
response to global warming in the Arctic results from sea-ice decline [15] as well as increased
poleward heat and moisture transport [70]. Recent work shows that the increase in annual Eurasian
Arctic river discharge is not due to local moisture recycling but rather due to increased moisture
transport from lower latitudes which falls as snow during winter and melts in the warm season to
enhance river flow [71]. In this section we look beyond the Arctic and the satellite era, over larger
spatial and longer temporal scales, for factors that may impact arctic vegetation.
Summer (June–August) average sea-level pressure (slp) displays decadal changes (Figure 7a).
Climatological (1981–2010) slp during summer is characterized by low pressure over Eurasia, the
central Arctic, and North America and higher pressure over the Beaufort Sea and the Gulf of Alaska.
Based on the break point analysis for SWI in Western North America, summer slp averages are
constructed for 1982–1998 (Figure 7c) and 1999–2011 (Figure 7d). Note that the results are very
similar if the Eurasian break point of 2003 is chosen for constructing the composite slp averages. Since
1999 the slp has decreased over the continents, particularly Eurasia and has increased over the Arctic
Ocean and around Greenland (Figure 7b). A strengthening of the Beaufort High during summer has
been documented [72] along with stronger onshore winds in northern Alaska [73]. The reduced slp
over Eurasia is consistent with the strengthening of the positive phase of the Arctic Rapid change
Pattern (ARP) that links sea-ice loss to enhanced poleward heat and moisture transport induced by
recent shifts in this circulation pattern [74]. The slp pattern in Figure 7b resembles the recent negative
phase of the summer Arctic Oscillation found to be more common since 1996 [75]. Lower slp is
associated with increased cloud cover, which acts to cool the surface and is consistent with the SWI
trends since 2003. At this stage, we only present slp evidence since the long-term remote sensing cloud
data set based on the AVHRR are robust only until 2004 [76] and an updated data set that is expected
in the future is necessary for such an analysis. These slp composites [77] suggest that changes in the
large-scale circulation are likely playing a key role in the recent decline in SWI over Eurasia and
Western North America. We can only speculate on whether this summer cooling will continue and for
how long. We may expect that if this cooling continues then MaxNDVI increases will likely decline at
some point due to reduced available warmth such as has been seen after the eruption of Pinatubo
which reduced temperatures and MaxNDVI [2].
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Figure 7. June to August averaged sea level pressure (slp) (a) climatology (1981–2010),
(b) difference between 1999–2011 and 1982–1998, (c) 1982–1998 average, and
(d) 1999–2011 average. Data for images were provided by the NOAA/ESRL Physical
Sciences Division, Boulder Colorado [77].

The recent cooling over Eurasia is next placed into a longer-term context by comparing the
AVHRR SWI trends with those that go further back using meteorological station data over the high
latitude Arctic regions. For information about station data sources see Bekryaev [13]. Meteorological
station SWI trends (Figure 8a) peak in 2000 and also show a decline since about 2005, corroborating
the remote sensing results. Despite recent declines, SWI over Eurasia is higher in the last few decades
than it has been since the 1930s when the record begins. Figure 8b displays seasonal SAT anomalies
that show the warming of the 1940s, a cooler 1960s and recent warming in the fall and winter seasons.
The recent summer and spring warming is quite different and much warmer than what was present in
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the 1940s. Over North America, station SWI (Figure 9a) was higher in the 1940s, followed by a
decline and then an increase in the last decade. The mean SWI is lower over North America than
Eurasia due to the proximity to perennial sea ice and displays large interannual variability, due to
strong influences from low-latitude climate variations related to El Niño/Southern Oscillation or the
Pacific North American (PNA) Pattern [78]. Figure 9b displays seasonal SAT time series for North
America and the fall, winter, and summer exhibit large warming in the 1940s, cooling in the 1960–70s,
and warming since 1990. Spring SAT variations have been comparatively small until the 1980s when
they began to increase. The station-based SWI reached a peak in 1998 and has declined since, in
agreement with the AVHRR surface temperature-based SWI. The mean SWI values based on station
data are generally cooler than those based on AVHRR LSTs, which is consistent with the comparison
of in situ data with numerous remote sensing products performed by Urban et al. [78] for the period of
2000 to 2005. They find that land surface temperature and air temperature are correlated to some
extent but since they measure different things, they are not expected to be identical.
Figure 8. Time series of (a) SWI and (b) seasonal surface air temperature (SATs)
anomalies for Eurasia based on 2-m air temperatures from meteorological stations
(see locations in Figure A1b). Trends shown in the panels are for the period 1982–2008.
The x-axis for both panels is shown at the bottom of the figure.
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Figure 9. Time series of (a) SWI and (b) seasonal surface air temperature (SATs)
anomalies for North America based on 2-m air temperatures from meteorological stations
(see locations in Figure A1b). Trends shown in the panels are for the period 1982–2008.
The x-axis for both panels is shown at the bottom of the figure.

5. Conclusions
This study employs remote sensing data in the Arctic to document recent trends and trend changes
of sea ice, land surface temperatures, and tundra NDVI. The unique features of this study include the
examination of tundra vegetation changes in the context of various measures of climate variability,
such as sea ice and large-scale circulation. During the 1982–2011 period, on a pan-Arctic scale,
summer (May–August) open water has increased, the land surface has warmed, and NDVI has
increased. Trends over the 1982–2008 period are compared to those over the 1982–2011 period to
reveal that spring sea-ice declines have strengthened in the Arctic Ocean but weakened at lower
latitudes (e.g., Bering Sea, Sea of Okhotsk, Hudson Bay, and Baltic Sea). Summer open water has
been reduced in the Greenland Sea, Hudson Bay, and the Bering Sea, while it has increased in the
Barents, Kara and Laptev Seas and at the mouth of the McKenzie River in the Beaufort Sea. SWI
warming has slowed down over most of Eurasia and North America except the Taimyr Peninsula,
Baffin Island and the northern Canadian Archipelago, where warming rates have increased. MaxNDVI
rates of increase have slowed down over most of Eurasia and Alaska while they have increased over
continental Canadian tundra and Baffin Island.
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Based on warming patterns [62], the Arctic was divided into three areas Eurasia, Western North
America and Eastern North America. Eastern North America displays steady warming trends and
increases in MaxNDVI and TI-NDVI over the 1982–2011 period. Western North America and Eurasia
display SWI declines since 1998 and 2003, respectively. In Western North America, the MaxNDVI
rate of increase has accelerated since 2005 while TI-NDVI continues to steadily increase. MaxNDVI is
increasing steadily over Eurasia but TI-NDVI has declined since 2005. The decline in TI-NDVI over
Eurasia begins around the time of the SWI declines, is consistent with the correlation analysis, and is
most likely primarily a real feature. However, since analysis of MODIS TI-NDVI [16] does not show
similar declines over Eurasia, it may be partially related to a GIMMS NDVI3g processing issue. The
MaxNDVI increase since 2005 over Western North America is not consistent with changes in SWI so
could be associated with an NDVI3g filtering issue or may be indicative of different processes
operating in this region.
Composites of multi-year summer (June–August) sea level pressure from the NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis data reveal that since the late 1990’s high pressure over the Arctic and Greenland has
strengthened while slp has decreased over continental areas. The general lower pressure over Eurasia
is consistent with lower land surface temperatures associated with cloudiness that accompany lower
slp. The area of warming around Greenland is consistent with the generally higher pressures that
reduce the incidence of cloudiness due to subsiding air. In addition, these pressure patterns suggest that
the recent declines in land surface temperatures are likely associated with large-scale circulation
changes in addition to local processes in the Arctic. Even though Eurasia has seen a decline in SWI
over the last decade in the satellite data, analysis of SWI based on station data reveals that the
continent is warmer during the last decade than it has been in summer over the 1930–2008 period.
Future work in this area should aim to quantify the importance of local versus extra-Arctic climate
processes for vegetation changes, since both appear to impact tundra vegetation. Targeted GCM
experiments with specified sea ice and sea surface temperatures are needed to quantify the contribution
of the large-scale climate to temperature changes that are occurring in the Arctic.
The AVHRR NDVI data have provided a long and consistent record that has permitted the
monitoring from space of the Arctic, a region so remote that it is not possible to monitor only from the
ground. The preparation of remote sensing data sets for climate studies is a time-consuming task and is
in fact an ongoing process. Each new analysis highlights possible new concerns about the data, which
can then be addressed in the next iteration. These data should be viewed as the best possible version at
any given time that will be improved in the future. Only through comparison with other data sets with
an interdisciplinary mindset, will it be possible to understand the complex links between the
components of the arctic Earth system.
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Appendix
Figure A1. Magnitude trends for land-surface summer warmth index (SWI) (°C month),
based on (a) satellite data and (b) station data. The total trend magnitude (regression times
27 years) covers the 1982–2008 period. Larger circles in panel b indicate larger statistical
significance than smaller circles.
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